Program for the Night
7:00 pm – 7:20 pm
Guests’ arrival
7:20 pm
Welcome notes from Michael’s Oriental
Welcome to Michael’s Oriental Chinese New
Year celebration!

7:30 pm
Tossing of Yee Sang (“Yu Sheng”)
7:45 pm
Serving of main dishes
8:45 pm
Serving of desserts
9:30 pm

SATURDAY, 13 TH FEBRUARY 2021

Lion dance performance

we wish you the most enjoyable night
& a Happy Chinese New Year!

History of Yee Sang

Chinese New Year Banquet Menu
start the new year feast with…

YEE SANG
Eight types of traditional mixed delicacies served with smoke salmon.
Mix and toss-up your fortune with the chopsticks.

continue with…

ABUNDANT WEALTH FISH
Top quality coral trout fillet, slightly crispy with sweet & tangy sauce.

FORTUNE CHICKEN
Pipa (flattened) roasted chicken on a bed of spicy golden sauce.

HEALTH & PROSPERITY GREENS
Lo Han Chai - Chinese style mixed vegetables with wood ear &

According to Chinese legend over 5000 years ago, the goddess
Nu Wa spent six days creating an animal out of mud, and on the
seventh day, she created humanity. Ren Ri, the Day of Humankind is
correspondingly celebrated on the seventh day of Chinese New
Year and to celebrate this day, we enjoy a special dish comprising
of seven symbolic delicacies. This special dish is Yee Sang.

shiitake mushrooms, snow peas surrounded with beancurd.

HAPPINESS PRAWNS
Singapore sweet chilli style tiger prawns.

LONGEVITY NOODLES
Auspicious longevity noodles with chicken and vegetables.

EIGHT TREASURE FRIED RICE
Deluxe fried rice for luck and wealth.

finish the feast with…

When Yee Sang is served, the ritual is to toss the mixed ingredients
high in the air while shouting “LOH HEI.” This translates to “move
upwards.” It is a symbol for all auspicious wishes for growth in

STICKY RICE WITH DATES & ICE CREAM
$55 per person OR $50 per person for bookings over 10 people

fortunes, abundance wealth, good health and happiness.

- Enjoy! -

